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Editor's Note

W. *"l"o*eJim English's article on his examination of six months'run of
the Stamford Mercury, showing, yet once again, how important newspa-
pers are in adding to our information on the book trade. Certainly BBTI
urgently needs more volunteers to read through files of local newspapers.
Long runs ofWorcester and Hereford papers have lrccn examined byJohn
Buchanan-Brown, and we hope that Jim English will corrtinue on the
Stamford paper - other offers, please.

In the last issue we mentioned the Bassenthwaitc Scrnirrar, and published
three of the short reports of work in progress. I Icrc a fi<rurth such report,
John Morris's on the Scottish Book Trade Inclcx, is irrcluded, as is a very
brief account of the Seminar itself.

An important aim of Qz adratis to draw attcrrtiorr to littlc-known sources
of information. One of these is the collection ol'llcwi<:k papers at Cherry-
burn, the birthplace of the engraver in Nortlrurnbcrlarrrl. Included in this
issue are transcriptions oftwo letters from Williarn Ilrrlrrrcr, the fine printer,
to Thomas Bewick and a draft reply of lJcwick. (llrcrryburn is now a

property of the National Trust, and is aburrclarrtly worrlr a visit; it is open
from 28 March until the end of October daily cxr:cpt,'l'ut:srlay & Wednes-
day from 1.0 to 5.30 pm. Anyone wishing to work orr tlrc r:ollection should
first get into touch with the Northumbria Rcgional ( )lli<;c of'the Trust at
Scots Gap, MoRperH NE61 4EG

Finally, there are several notices, questions arrrl rcvicws, tlrat I hope will
be ofgeneral interest.

One article for the next issue is in preparatiorr, arr<l arxrtlrcr is Iropcd for.
I need several more notes on work in progress or rrcw rliscovcrics.

Pctcr Isaac

@ 1997 The Contributors and the British Book Trade Index

Composed in Mottotryps Balrzer at the Allenholme Press, Wylam, using Corel Vmtura Publisher
4.2, and reproduced in the Robinson Library, University ofNewcasde upon Tyne



Beyond BBTI & Bsrc with the Stamford Mercuryt:

Some Random Notes on the Lincolnshire Book Trade

T OCAL newsDaDers are an invaluable source of historical information -
I-if, of 

"o,r.r", 
yo,, have the time, patience, and eyesight to read the small

print on fragile yellowing leaves, or on a microfilm-reader screen.- 
While .""kirrg recently to verify a specific book-trade reference in the

Lincoln, Rutlnnd, dt Stamford Mercury I took the opportunity to note

down some other booktrade references, over a period of about six months

in 1728, whichrevealed some interesting sidelights on theearly eighteenth-

century Lincolnshire book trade. Here are a few.

The original reference I sought was to follow up H R flomer's note that

during t72A the Gainsborough bookseller Carlton had advertised in the

stamford Mercury the publication of a work entitled Dialogues Between

Tuo-ToungLadiis.t When finally tracked down this showed Plomer to be

a little miJhading, as part one of the work was advertised in the issue for
14 March to be isold at the Printing O{fice in Stamford' by M. Unwin,
Bookseller in Loughborough and Ashby-de-la-Zouch, and by the Men that

carry this Mercury'. The Stamford printing office was that of William
Thompson, o*rr"i and printer of the Stamford Mercury. The secondpart

was advertised on 6June with a similar'imprint', and it was not until the

advert for the third part that Carlton was mentioned:'
Next Thursday will be Publish'd, the Third and last Part of Dialogues

b etw e en Tw o Toung L adie s, c onc erning L ou e and M artia ge .. . Printed

and Sold at Stamfo;d in Lincolnshire; Sold also by M. Unwin, Book-

seller in Loughborough, Ashby-de-1a-Zouch, and at his Shop in
Derby, where this Meirury may be had Weekly, and of Mr Carlton

Bookseller in Gainsborough. Price Three-Pence. Where may be had

The First and Second Part, Price Three-Pence each. 77rc Parson's

Daughter. A Talp. Price Three-Pence.
ThesI were, presumably, fairly slight pamphlets that have not emerged

from search"r of th" ESTC files that I have had initiated by Lincolnshire

place-names; it would be interesting to see whether Carlton is listed in the



imprint should copies ever come to light. Incidentally, I understand from
Richard Goulden that Unwin does not appear in the ESTC files; is he
known, I wonder, to book-trade historians in Leicestershire and DerbyP

Fresh evidence about lhe Boston booktrade appeared in an advertise-
ment during April 1728:3

Thomas Ferrour, Stationer in Boston, Lincolnshire, hath imported
from Holland all Sorts of super fine and otherWriting-Paper; where
Shop-keepers and others may be furnished at reasonable Rates; also
with Shop-Bools, and other Stationery Wares. And on the 23rd of
April next at the same Place will be sold the Library of an eminent
Clergyman deceased, the Books will be sold cheap, and for the greater
Conveniency the Price will be marked on each Book.

Ferrour was presumably the Thomas Ferrour apprenticed to the London
bookseller Richard Simpson, but no detai,ls of his family or address were
given in the Stationers' Company recordsl= it is not yet clear when he came
to Boston, but this 1728 rcference predates by some sixteen years the
earliest date for him already cited in the British Book Trade Index.' In May
he also placed an advertisement that the Monthly Chroniclz (printed by A
Ward in Little London) was available from him in Boston, priced 6d.
Ferrour apparently sold out to Caleb Preston, a London bookseller, in
1759.o

A London book-trade connection with the county emerged in an adver-
tisement by a London bookseller in March:

JOHN Oswald, Bookseller from London, will give ready Money for
any Study of Books in any language; and is to be spoke with at the

Queen's-Head near the Bridge in Stamford, or at his Standing near
the Angel-Gate in the same Town; where may be had all sorts of
Bibles, Common-Prayers, and all sorts of Books for Gentlemen.

Oswald was a London bookseller and publisher between 1 726 and 17 53,8
but whether he had Stamford connections, and whether this was an iso-
lated visit or one of several over the yqars, must await further checking of
the newspaper files, and other research.

Advertisements of book-trade property interest also appeared:g
To be Sold or Lett, A Convenient Dwelling-House in the Chequer
near the Minster, Lincoln, with a Brewhouse and other Necessaries,



Stam Mercury.
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Heading of Stamford, Mercury,3 I October 1728

to be entered on at Midsummer next' sooner, if agreed. Enquire of
John Ifuight at the said House.
Note, There is a Bookseller's Shop handsomely fitted up-

Aboug ^a month later a similar, but more revealing advertisement aP-
,10

pearect:
To be Sold or Lett, A Convenient Dwelling-House in the Chequer

near the Minster, Lincoln, with a Brew-house: good Cellars, and

other Necessaries, to be entered on at Midsummer next. Enquire of
John Ifuight at the said House.
Note, There is a Bookseller's Shop handsomely fitted up with
Shelves, Counters, &c. with a good Sett of Binding Tools.

Was this theJohn Knight, the h#st date for whom ii ssrl is t7t6?II If
so, to his apellation as bookseller and pharmacist that of bookbinder can

apparently be added, and his dates extended by some twelve years-



Oth-e1 advertisements shed light on the Lincolnshire papermaking.112
trade:

To be Lett or Sold, .a.T Spittlegate near Grantham in Lincolnshire, a

Paper Mill upon the River Witham, all new built not two Years past,
having three Mortars carrying 16 Hammers, and Room to set two
Mortars more; also a very large Fat for the making of Paper and
press-papers, and a large strong Press, with all other Materials for the
Trade all new: Also a large Drying House well furnished with Cords
and Rods; there is 8 Bays of Building of the Dwelling-House and
Paper Mill all in good Repair. Enquire ofJohnJessop of Spittlegate,
the Owner, ofMr. Thomas Barton Shearmakerin Sleaford, orofMr.
Wm. Gaskoyne Silversmith in Newark.
N.B. The Mill stands well for Business and Rags, the nearest Paper
Mill is eleven Miles from it, and all the rest near twenty.

Jessop also advertised in August 1728 for a journeyman papermakp-r to
worlrat the Spittlegate Mill.i"srop', dates in Snfl are 1731- I735,r3 so
these advertisements extend his earliest date by three years to 1728 (or
even, by inference, to at least 1726 when he built his new mill at Spittle-
gate).

A rather more tenuous book-trade connection is to be found in the
StamfordMercurywhenThomas Ives of Spalding advertised that he'hath
recently imported from Holland a large quantity ofdi{ferent sorts ofGoods,
viz coarse and fine Hollands, all sorts of Writing Papers, large Brown
Paperr. . . Slates for Schoolboys . . .'. Ives was something of a general dealer
and these were only a few of the commodities that he listed, which ranged
from Rhenish Wine to Marble Grave Stones, and 'Matting plain and
checked'to German SpawWater, Buckets, Pan Tiles andyarious kinds of
glassware 'all which sorts of Goods he sells very reasonable at his Ware-
house by the Riverside near the Hig\ pridge in Spalding where he also
takes in Goods for any other Persons'.'*

As well as the book advertisements I was specifically looking for, several
others werefoundforworkswhichhad notbeen thrownup by the searches
of rsrc (by place) that I have had executed. Why was this? Are they
perhaps in collections contributing to ESTC, but which have not yet been
listed? Do they perhaps suryive in collections which have not contributed
to ESTC and perhaps may not do so, so making their discovery through this



route unlikely? Did my searches by places somehow miss them? Have they,

perhaps, not survived at all, making these adverts the only tangible-evi-

d"r." that they ever did exist - an important source to be exploited ifour
knowledge of provincial book-trade history is to be complete? One such

advert and title is:"
This Day is Publish'd, A Full and True Account of the Apprehending
and Taking of Thomas Micael alias Mitchel, Esq; of Burton Pepper-

dine near Sleeford in the County of Lincoln, (one of his Majesry's

Justices of the Peace for the said County) for the Barbarous Murder
of Pennystone Warden of Ewarby in the said County, Sherriffs
Officer, in the Execution of his Ofiice, on Monday the 6th Day ofthis
Instant May 1728. And of his being committed to the Castle of
Lincoln by two of his Mqiesty'sJustices of the Peace, to be try'd for
the same at the next Assizes.

Sold at the Printing Office in Stamford, and by the Men thatcarrythis
Mercury. Price One Penny.

Something of booksellers' stock-in-trade can also be found throu
newspaper idr"rtir"rn"nts such as the one for The Parson's Doughterrl

Next Thursday will be Publish'd, The Parson's Daughter. ATak-For
the Use of pretty Girls with small Fortunes... To which are added,

Epigrams,and the Court Ballad. By Mr.Pope. From correct Copies.

Printed and Sold at Stamord [sic] in Lincolnshire; Sold also by M-

Unwin, Bookseller in Loughborough and Ashby-de-la-Zouch, and

Mr. Carlton Bookseller in Gainsborough ; and may be had of the Men

that carry thi s Mercury. Price Three-Pence. Ofwhom may be the had

[sfc] following New Books, all neatly bound, and some of them Gilt
and Letter'd on the Back.

The advert thengoes on to list someforty-eightworks, includingNewton's
Algebra and his S2stem of the WorldJust published'; PlutarcHs Moralsin
five volumes and Homer's lliad'insix volumes; Milton's Paradise Losf and

his Parad,ise Regained; The Country Parson's Law2er; TTu Gentl.cman's

Angkr;Playfordts Introduction to Musich,and Ga'sy lsicl Fabks,with cuts

- pretty solid reading-matter for small country towns. The wording of the

advertisement could be open to several possible interpretations, but pre-

sumably means that all these books, including The Parson's Daughterrwere
available at the bookshops mentioned in Stamford, Ashby-de-la-Zouch,



Loughborough, and Gainsborough, and could also be ordered from any
ofthe distributors of theMercury.

These few random examples, gleaned from a fairly cursory examinaton
of a few months'issues of an old-established provincial newspaper, thus
show something of the riches that are there to be exploited through a more
systematic search of the advertisement columns of papers such as the
StamfordMercury.

Gainsborough Jim English

NOTES

1 . H R Plomer & others, I Dictionary of the printers and. boohsellzrs at work in Englnnd.
Scotlnnd and lreland.from 1726 to 1775 (London, 1932), p.43

2. Lincoln, Rutland, Cz Stamford Mercur2 (hereafter cited as LRSIvt),29 August 1728.

3. LRSM, I 1 April 1728.

4. D F McKenzie (editor), Jlationers'Corrapany apprentices 1701-1800 (Oxford, 1978),
p 319.

5. British Book Trade Index: uncorrected printout for Lincolnshire 12 May 1996, p 4
(cited as BBTD.

6. H R Plomer & others, Dictionary. p 90 (citing the Cambril.ge JournaQ.
7 . LRSM,28 March 1728.

8. H R Plomer & others, Dictionary, p 186.

9. LRSM,11 April 1728.

70. LRSM,16May 1728.

I l. BBTI, p 6, citing H R Plomer & others, A Dictionary of the printers and booksellers
who were at workin England, Scotland., and.Irelandfrom 1668 to 1725 (London, 1922),
p l8l.
12- LRSM,16May 1728.

13. LRSM, i5 August 1728.

14. LRSM,29 August 1728.

15. LRSM,16 May 1728.

16. LRSM,I August 1728.



The Scottish BookTrade Index

,T!HE SCOTTISH Book Trade Index started from a request by the Eight-
I eenth Century Short Title Catalogue (ESTC) that the National Library-

of Scotland (NLS)'should take responsibility for indexing the imprints. of
eighteenth-century Scottish books. USIC had started doing,this for Englisfr

bo=oks, and though a few entries had been made for contributing Scottish

libraries - I believe Aberdeen University was already a fuII contributing
member - it was felt that without the cooperation of the National Library
the Scottish record would not be satisfactory. The Imprint Index was one

of a number of projects which were considered for an initiative to provide

work experience for the long-term unemployed" Later the National Library
used the same series of initiatives to provide the team to catalogue its

eighteenth-century British holdings for ESTC. Thatwas to involve a good

miny individuals, but though a number of people were employed on the

Imprint Index for short periods, the bulk of it was the work of one man,

Jact Evans, folk musician and composer, at that time with the Scottish follc

groupJock Tamson's Bairns. He was employed on it for several years, at

nrrt b" a Job Creation Scheme, and later by the National Library of
Scotland on a casual basis. He first went through the catalogue, making

cards for all the members of the book trade who appeared in the imprints,

and afterwards read a good part of the National Library's eighteenth-cen-

tury Scottish newspapers analysing and recording advertisements and

news items. These make up the entries marked NLS Impr Ind in the file.

The tmprint Index whiih is kept at the National Library of Scotland

consists oicards, each of which contains a single piece of information, an

entry from an imprint, an advertisement in a newspaPer or other item. They
are arranged ,^d"r the names of the printer, bookseller etc, and then in
chronological order. The entries in the Scottish Book Trade Index sum-

manzethii information, giving the surname in capitals followed by the first
name or names, the trade in italics (in the WorilPerfecf 5.1 version), and

the name of the town or towns in which he or she worked. Below the

addresses are listed in chronological order with the inclusive dates for each

address. Where an address is not known for particular dates the name of
9



the town is repeated. In the nature of things some ofthe information is likely
to be wrong or doubtful. Such information can always be checked against
the original file in the National Library for entries from the Imprint Index,
or in the publication from which it was taken in the case ofinformation from
other references. Queries may be addressed to John Morris, National
Library of Scotland, George IV Bridge, Edinburgh EHI lEW (internet
address John Morris ab288jm@admin.nls.uk).

When it was agreed to contribute the index to the British Book Trade
Index (nnu) there was no intention of extending it to the earlier period.
The directory of the book trade in H G Aldis, I List of B ooks Printeil b efore
1700 (Edrnburgh: Edinburgh Bibliographical Society, 1904) has the ad-
vantage of being largely based on the imprints of the Scottish books of the
earlier period, and was incorporated without any material addition into the
London Bibliographical Society's directories for the period up to 1700. It
was and is hoped that Professor Robert Hay Carnie's directory of the
Scottish Book Trade to 1750 will appear, and that will give a much fuller
coverage of the subject for its period, based as it is on the examination of
archives. It should also throw more light on the ordinary members of the
book trade, the journeymen who only rarely appear on title-pages, the
workmen who did the printing, bookselling and binding. Since then it
seemed sensible to add the directory from the original edition ofAldis, and
to supplement it by indexing the relevant publications of the Scottish
Record Society. These, covering as theydo theApprentices and Burgesses
of Edinburgh, and the Burgesses of Glasgow, the registration of wills for
the whole of Scotland up to 1800, Edinburgh and Glasgow marriages, and
those of Holroodhouse and the Canongate Kirk in Edinburgh, and the
Burial registers of Greyfriars Kirkyard up to 1700, offer a wide range of
information about various members of the book trade.

Town directories appeared {rom 1773 for Edinburgh, from 1783 for
Glasgow and at various later dates for other Scottish towns. The Edin-
burgh directories had been indexed up to and including 1810 before the
date of BBTI was extended to 1851, and those of the early Glasgow
directories which have appeared in facsimile have also been included. The

t0

(Opposite) Sample printout, reduced from 44



SANDERS, Robert junior pnrtter Glasgow

Onc of His (Her) Majesties printers, printer to
the City and University, Glasgow 1695-1713

His shop opposite to the coltege l7l3-l.l
A little above the Grammar School Wynd l7l{-
t7t7
In the Salt lv{crcat, a little below the lvell I 7 I 8

In the Salt-Mercat. a little helow Gibson's
Wynd 1714, l7l9-27

Son and successor of Robert Sanders. Usually
designated 'of Autdhouse'. Printer to the City and

University and One of His Majesties Printers.
Robert Sanders merchant Burgess and Guild

Brother as eldest son to deceased Robert Sanders

printer 22 Fehruary 1715. Died 8th or 9th January

1730.
Aldis 1901: GIuBurg; NLS ImPr Ind: W. l.
Couper. Robert Sanders the elder. Records ol the

Glasgow Bibliographical Sociery iii pp.26'88,

l9t4: 'nr'. J. Couper. Three West country

bibliographical problems. I. The anceslry of Robert

Sanders, printer in Glasgow .. Records oJ the

Glugow Bihliographical Sociery ii pp.l3-18' 1923.

Stewart 'Eilly Glasgow Printers' in GIasgow

He ratd ?5.iv.01. Watson p. I 3 : Wodrow. Analect a

iv,102.

SA.\DERSON CR{IG & CO ensravers"

copperplate pinters ancl millwriSftls Glasgow

Albyn Iron Work 1837

Pigot 1837

SANDERSON. Drniel p ri nr e r Edinhurgh
Edinhurgh 1798

Manied Petric dau-shter ot'John Hopc sht>emnker

in Jedhurgh l0 December 1798.

Edinfulan

SANDERSON, lohn copper und seal eilgrav?r

Edinburgh
32 St Andrerv Street 1837

Pi?ot 1tt37

Sfu\DERSONE, Robert Doo&se//zr Glasgow

Clasgow 1654

Onc of the debtors in Andrew \Yilson's inventory
165.1 (Bann.Misc.ii,278).
Aldis 1901

SANDERSON, W llliam p rinrer Edinburgh
Milne's Court 1817
lVilliam Sanderson & Co 15 Old Fish Market
Close Pi.gor 1825

Anchor Closs, High Street 1832-33

2'13 High Strcct 1835-36

Printcd ballads and last dying spccches etc. liom
l83l to 1836. Hc was succeedcd rt 241 High Strcct

by John Eldcr.

Chapbook Printers

SANDILANDS. loht bookhinde r Edinhur,sh

Edinburgh 1733

Burgess by right of father Captain Alexander
Sandilands l6 May 1733.

EtlinBurg

SANDILANDS. Ptti,ck pape nnalter .{herdeen
Gordon's Mills 1696-1700?

Thonaon

SANDS. Hugh apprentice bookbinder Edinburgh
Edinburgh 1737

Son to John Sands, indweller in Culross,
apprenticed to Archibald Richanlson bookbinder l'l
Dcember 1737.
EdinPren

SANDS. William bookeller Edinburgh
In the Parliament Closs 1728-69

Edinburgh 1770
\Yilliam Sands, Alexander Brymr, Alexander
Murrav and James Cochran Edinburgh 1739+3

James Cochran and Company Edinburgh ITli
W. Sands. A. r'lurray and J. Cochnn
Erlinburgh l7d-l-18
Printing-house third story uP the turnpikc on
the East side below the middle ol C r a i g ' s

Close. opposite to the Cross. on the North-side
of the Strc'ct April l7-t8
Edinburgh l7-19-55
W. Sands. A. Donaldson. A. Murray anJ J.

Cochnn Edinburgh l75i-59
lV. Sands. A. \Iumy and J- Ccchnn
Edinburgh I 758-69

i\. \Iunay antl J. Cxhran 1769.-2
llamed Ann Stewart daughter ol &Ir Dou-elll
Stewart ![inister at Rorhesay 2 ]Iay 17i6.
Caledonian illercury 10 March 1762. SanCs-

Bryrncr. Murray and Cochmn staned the Sc.rts

Magezine. Murray and Cochnne were the printcrs.

Sands and Brymer were booksellers. Mr Williarn
Sands hoolsellcr dird 9 December 1770. ![iss
Christian daughter of dec*ased Mr William Sands

maried Charles Elliot bookseller 5 September

1780. Scots Magazine. .{pprentices; Hugh Aitken
'bookbinder' 8 January 1729; tVilliam Burnct 3t
May t73.1.

NLS lmpr Ind: EdinMan: EclinPren

SANGSTER. A. bookseller Pclcrhead

Broad Slrect 1825

In scclion Booksollcrs & Stationcr.
PQor ltt25

SANGSTER, John Doo,tbizrler Ahcnlccn
.{bcrdccn 1686-1701



first general directory for Scotland was that of Pigot in 1820, to be followed
in 1821 by a reprint, which however contains a number ofplaces not in the
1820 edition. There were reyised editions published in 1825 and 1837.
These have been indexed for the Scottish Book Trade Index, but Slater's
Directory for 1852 has not.

Dr Iain Beavan ofAberdeen University Library has generously allowed
the directory ofthe Alerdeen book trade that forms an appendix to his PhD
thesis to be included. It has a cut-off date of 1846, the year in which
Aberdeen directories included a classified section. He has made extensive
use of the notes of the late William MacDonald of Aberdeen University,
who was preparing a directory of the Aberdeen book trade. All queries
about entries with the reference Beavan should be addressed in the first
place to Dr Iain Beavan (internet address i.beavan@aberdeen.ac.uk).

The weakest parts of the index are those that deal with the period from
1801 to 1850. The extension of the index to 1850 came late, when the
eighteenth century was approaching completeness. It is not based on an
imprint index, with the exeption ofthose entries taken from the Chapbook-
Printers file. Even the available town directories have not yet been properly
indexed. A skeleton index for Glasgow has been made, based on a choice
ofthose annual directories which are available in the National Library. The
list ofauthorities records those directories which have so far been indexed.
A similar skeleton index for Edinburgh directories between l8 l0 and I 850
is in course ofpreparation. For some towns, Dundee and Brechin are two?
the available Directories, ie those in NLS, have been indexed. For most of
Scotland the only fixed points, however,, are the three Pigot directories of
1820, 1825 and 1837. As far as can be judged they were conscientiously
made, but are not complete, and there are signs that they probably reflect
the state of things in 1819, 1824 and 1836.

The Scottish Book Trade Index is very much work-in-progress, and a
rolling process rather than one that can ever be completed. It represents
only a tiny fragment of even the published sources for the Scottish book
trade, and is being constantly updated as more material is found, while
other sources continue to be systematically added. The index is divided
into alphabetical files, the letter M having two because ofits size. In addition
there is a key to the sources and an'About' file. The index is at present
available on the internal gopher of the National Library of Scotland and on

t2



Local Area Network of the British Antiquarian division there. In addition
Professor Isaac and lain Beaven have copies on disk. It is hoped in the near

future to make them available on the World Wide Web as an HTML file.

The intentionwould be that the whole set of files would be replaced once

a year with the latest revision. When downloaded into a word processor
using FTP the files can be used more flexibly using the word processor's
search facilities. I hope that they will be found useful, and that you will not
hesitate to use them. Please feel free to download single entries. The
National Library will be less happy for you to download and print out the
whole file as it goes out-of-date very quickly.

National Library of Scotl,and John Morris

This report ofwork in progress was presented at the Fourteenth Seminar
on the Provincial Book Trade, a brief account of which appears later

Woodcut of ballad singers from The Hallnw Fair, a chapbook printed in Stirling by W
Macnie (reproduced with permission of the Trustees of the National Library of Scodand)

l3



The Quadrupeds that Never Were

Extending the Bulmer canon

ETORWELL over forty years I have been collecting and studying William
I' Bulmer and his work,' but I continue to find new material. I was most
grateful, therefore, to Iain Bain for drawing my attention to three letters in
the Bewick Collection at Cherryburn, the birthplace of Thomas Bewick,
and for sending me his transcriptions of the letters. These are two letters
from Bulmer to Bewick, together with Bewick's draft answer on the third
page of the second letter.

These transcriptions and a reduced facsimile ofthe first page of the earlier
letter are reproduced with the kind permission of the Northumbria Region
of the National Trust, in whose hands Cherryburn now is. I must record
my special thanks to Hugh Dixon, Historic Buildings Representative ofthe
Northumbria Region of the National Trust, who went to great trouble to
find these letters for me.

lFrorn William Bulmer]

Dt Bewick
On the score ofyour present application it will give

me infinite pleasure if any exertion on my part can tend to accommodate
your wishes, or serye your interest. - I hope I shall always find a lively
sensation in stepping forward with alacrity to convince my early and old
acquaintance that I shall never forget what is due to pure and ancient
friendship. - In the present case, before I can attempt to give any opinion
with propriety either injustice to yourself or Mt Miller, it is necessary that
I should know from you in what state the blocks of the Quadrupeds are, &
what was your clear profit in the last ldition, particularly mentioning the
numbers you printed when you last went to press, & how long it was before
the edition was disposed of. - As soon as you inform me of those particu-
lars, & whether you mean to convey to Mr Miller the sole & whole copy-
right of the work, together with the wood engravings thereto belonging, I

Cleveland Row Sept 1805

t4



will give you my opinion of the value of the property with frankness and
candour - In the meanwhile, I begyou will believe me to be at all times

tr D'Bewick / Your sincere friend & old acquaintance / W: Bulmer

, aTDRESS: Iy{ Thot Bewich / Er,tgrauer / Newcastk upon Tyne
I cNDORSED: ff Bulmer/ anso 23 Sep' and inJane Bewick's later hand:

respectgsak af Copey right Quad;

t5



lFromWilliam Bulmer]
Cleveland Row StJames's

Sept 27th 1805

Dt Bewick
I have considered the business of the Quadrupeds and

conceive, four editions of the work having already been taken from the

blocks, by which the Public must be supplied to a certain extent, that any

future edition cannot be expected to go offwith that celerity which attended

some of the former onesl and indeed by your account the 4th edition was

nearly 4 years in being sold, & only produced on the whole efit. a pto-fit

of 30b$. - rhat if M'Miler will agree to give you from 200s. to 250s. for

your two-thirds of the Work, it will be a fair price. Th:" Irnention 2505..

t imagine for that latter sum you will be enabled to include a few new blocks,

ro siv-e the Work a fresh interest with the Public, which I have understood

no?, U' Miller it was your intention to do in the new edition - I have

given you my opinion fairly & freely; bur by all means call in your own

fudgment on rh; occasion. - Every man must actually wish to make the

most of his own bantling -
Shall I beg ofyou to mike my best respects to M' & M" Beilby; & believe

me Dt Bewick, at all times Yours very sincerely W: Bulmer
ADDRESS: Iy{ Thot Bewich / Ey.graaer / Newcastle upon T2ne

ENDoRSED,Iv{ Bulmer / Ansd 5O Sr{ pf"aor of / ff Labou,rn

[To William Bulmer]

My old Friend
i received yourletterlast Night & thinkmyselfvery much obliged to you

for the ready & kind manner in which you have taken the trouble to give

me an estimate of the Quadrupeds, which I believe you have valued very

conscientiously & to the best ofyourjudgement - I must however give the

matter another cast over in my own"mind before I can obtain my own

consent to partwith this Bantling ofmy o-wn rearing - at present I only see

that ifa 5th Edition yeald me f200 for my= ls Shares & sell in any reasonable

time & I think with better management than I used in the last, that will
happen - at the end of this the cuts with clearing up a bit will be as fresh as

at fiist & t......] new cuts [......] I am of opinion that no wood Engraver
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coud [szc] even copy my Cuts & engrave new cuts from them for a less sum
than about 9200 & they woud cost much more to make new drawings &
designs for such a Work
fdrafted on Bulrner's l^etter to TB of 27 September 1805)

In sending me the transcriptions Iain Bain wrote 'both TB & WB seem
to be keen to be on good terms'. This may not seem strange to those who
know that the two were apprentices at the same time in Newcastle upon
Tyne, and that Bulmer took proofs of some of Bewick's earliest wood-en-
gravings.' However, Bulmer employed the Newcastle engraver to prepare
the cuts for his very successful edition of The Poems of Gol"dsmith anil
Parnell (4to, 1795). In the previous year there had been acrimonious
correspondence about Bewick's charges and his delay in supplying the
cuts.' Clearly, a decade later, both were on best behaviour, and towards
the end of his life Bewick dined with Bulmer at his retirement home in
Clapham.4

dor.o", in his bibliography raisonn6 of Thomas Bewick,5 lists the edi-
tions of the Quad,rupeds as follows: lst edition 17go in royal & demy 8vo,
2nd edn 17gl in royal & demy 8vo, 3rd edn tlgz agun in royal & demy
8vo. The 4th edition was not issued until rSoo and came out in imperial
8vo as well as the other two formats. After this correspondence the 5th
edition was issued in r8o7 in the three formats; the 6th edn was issued in
r8u in demy 8vo only, the 7th in r8zo in extra imperial, royal and demy
Svo, with the 8th (the last in the engraver's lifetime) in r8z4 in royal & demy
Svo. It seems that Bulmer's doubts about the rapidity of the sales of later
editions wasjustified.

Even a glance at the portion of Bulmer's earlier letter to the engraver,
reproduced on a previous page, will demonstrate the truth of the comment
of George Nicol to SirJoseph Banks (as Very High Steward ofthe Society
of Dilettanti), when checking one of the printer's accounts,^that'if Bulmer
printed no better than he writes - few would employ him'.o

W2l,am Peter Isaac

NOTES

l. See my study William Bulmer: The Fine Printer in Context, 1757-1830 (London:
Bain &Williams, 1993).

2. See my Bulmar, pp 15- 19.
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3. See my Bubne\ pp 102- 5.

4.Seemy Bulmer,p19.
5. Sidney Roscoe, Thomas Bewick: a Bibliograpfu Raisonnd of Editions of the Gmeral

History of Quadrupeds, the Historl of British Birds and the Fablzs of Aesop issued in his

lifetime (Oxford: Geoftey Cumberlege, 1953), pp xiii-xiv.
6. See my Bulmer,p 53 for the context.
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Fourteenth Seminar on the Provincial Book Trade

THE FOURTEENTH Seminar on the Provincial Book Trade, under the
I title Images & Texts: their proilaction Ct distribution in the 18th C,

1 I th c enturie s, which was held in b eautifu I weather at Higham H all on Lake
Bassenthwaite 9- I I July 1996, was interesring and successfirl.

Diana Dixon, of Loughborough University, opened the seminar with a
paper on Northamptonshire newspapers 1720- 1900, which showed how
important newspapers are to the study ofthe country's book trade. Martin
Holmes, of the Bodleian, in his study of Samuel Gamidge, a Worcester
bookseller, demonstrated the wide range ofpublications, sole andjoint, of
a country bookseller. Like many such tradesmen Gamidge sold his wares
at market stalls as well as from his shop.

John Gavin, of Ambleside, gave the last of three papers on the literary
institutions of Cumbria - for Lonsdale and Furness. Barry McKay, the
organizer ofthe seminar, gave a fascinatingpresentationon three Cumbrian
chapbook printers, paytng special attention to the crude woodcuts uded
and their sources. The chapbook theme was pursued byJohn Morris, of
the National Library of Scotland; he demonstrated the'genealogy'of some
Scottish ballads, drawing on many original sources to show their history.

Peter Lord, a sculptorwho, since 1986, has devoted himself to the study
of visual culture and is now Research Fellow at the Centre for Advanced
Welsh & Celtic Studies of the University of Wales, showed how the
English saw the Welsh and how the Welsh saw themselves in images.
Brenda Scragg, ofJohn Rylands Library, outlined the sources for Man-
chester printing in the nineteenth century.

Iain Beavan, ofAberdeen University Library, broke entirely new ground
with his examination of the relationship of the owner ofAberdeen Univer-
sity Press (a private company) and the Scottish Typographical Association
at the end of the last century and the opening years of this; they were of
unremitting animosity. The final paper took us back to Wales with the
analysis ofWelshlanguage publishing in its'golden age'by Philip Henry
Jones, of the Department of Librarianship of the University of Wales at
A-berystwyth. This emphasized the importance ofmarket forces - a matter
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Visit to the Printing House, Cockermouth: (from left to righf) Peter Isaac, Bill Sessions,

HuwJones, Diana Dixon, Mary Burdett-Jones, David Winkworth, Philip HenryJones,
Nicholas Navarokj, Ma{ orie Isaac ( Photo graph: John Gavin)

implicitly underlying most of the other papers, for the book trade is a
cornmercial enterprise.

There were shorter papers and reports: on early Cockermouth printers
and publishers by David Winkworth, to whose Printing House Museum

there was a visit on Wednesday afternoon. Geoffrey Osborne, a retired
surgeon? described the Arab platen press and its inventor and maker. Bill
Sessions, of the Ebor Press in York, reported on his proBress in the study

of early printing in England, Dorothy Collin introduced us to the project
on the History of the Book in Australia, Barry McKay told us of the
discovery in the Record OIfice, in Carlisle, of the daybooks ofJohn Ware
& Son of Whitehaven, and, finally,John Morris gave a progress report on
the Scottish Book Trade Index (see pp 9- 13).

It may be said that this annual Seminar has come of age. St Paul's

Bibliographies of Winchester and Oak Knoll Books of Delaware have

agreed to publish the proceedings of this and subsequent seminars in a new

seies Print Nefutorhs. The first of these, to be entitled Images dt Texts,ts

due to be published inJuly 1997, in time for this year's seminar to be held

in Canterbury.



NOTICES & QUERIES
Robert Delittl"e

Robert Delittle, established in 1888, manufactured wood letter and
wooden furniture for letterpress printers; from about 1905 the factorywas
inVine Street, York. Wood letterwas mainly used for printing posters, but,
with the demise of letterpress printing, there is now insufiicient demand
for pantograph-cut letter, and the firm's eight pantograph machines and
other equipment and stock will be moved in I gg7 to rhe newly established
Type Museum, at 100 Hackford Road, London SWg OqU. This museum
has been set up with financial assistance from the Hannibal Trust and from
Japanese business donors. The museum administrator is Susan Shore.

It is hoped thatJim Delittle, the semi-retired head of the firm, will be
spending two days per week at the Museum, which is intended to be a
working establishment. We welcome this new museum warmly.
Women's Printing S o ciet2

The Revd Kevin Tingay is researching the history and influence of the
Theosophical Society, much of whose printing was carried out by the
Women's Printing Society. Kevin Tingay has made enquiries of the Faw-
cett Library, the St Bride's Printing Library, the London College of Print-
ing, and Camberwell College ofArt. None had any material on the Society,
which started in the late nineteenth century and lasted until the Second
World War. The Revd Kevin Tingay, ofThe Rectory, Bradford-on-Tone,
TAUNToN TN4 lHG, would be glad to hear from any reader of Quailrat
who has any information on theWPS.

Samuel Wuley, 1766- 1837
Dr Michael Kassler, of 2 West Crescent Street, McMahon's Point, New
South Wales 2060, Australia, and Philip Olleson, of Nottingham Univer-
sity, are preparing an annotated calendar of letters from, to or concerning
the musician Samuel Wesley, nephew ofJohn Wesley. They will be grateful
for any assistance in tracing unpublished correspondence.

Samuel Wesley was widely regarded as the finest organist ofhis time. He
played a leading role in many aspects ofmusical life, including composing,
teaching, reviewing and introducing J S Bach's music to England. No
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doubt because of the Wesley name, a very large quantity ofhis correspon-

dence has been preserved. The Authors believe that, nevertheless, much
ofhis correspondence may still be in private hands and unknown to them'

t'-

xnr. futsHocK,
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The'German Sqle' of Bo ohbind,ing

Several bookbinders in Newcastle upon Tyne, in the first quarter of the

nineteenth century, offered to bind books elegantly in the'German ttyl.'.
Does any reader knowwhat is meant by this style? Answers to Peter Isaac,

please.
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REVIEWS

Ian Maxted, Neuspaper Reaibrship in South West Englnnd, an Anal2sis of
/ie Flindell's Western Luminary Sz b s crip tion Lis t of 1 I I 5 ( Exeter: Exeter
Working Papers in British Book Trade History g, 1996) ISBN 0-
9512752-3-2. A4, pp xii, 92. Price S,9.00 (post-free) directly from Ian
Maxted, l0 Leighdene Close, ExETEREX2 4PN.

[.toR MANY years lan Maxted has done yeoman work in collecting infor-
I. mation, essential for the history of the British book trade, and providing
it to us in a most usable form. In this interesting publication the Authoi
uses the 1815 subscription list of Flinilell\ Western Luminary,published
in Exeter, to analyselhe newspaper's distribution networkin'thut year,
comparing it with the distribution o f the western Flying Post; or, sherborne
Cs Teoail Mercury (January 1809), the P\mouth b Doch Telngraph (June
18l0), and the Taunton Courier (fanuary 1824).

.li _E;,qll'jiJi5 iLUilII3'i ,r\ G,'[-r

Sfrhdpaper
l*tntrrst $ 'lnu!;.tt

F0l.gtl S'*af,lurrgif.

Ol:s JF.rtilflp
)lttifit 11 S' li r..ur r1t

trru6Ii. ggrilbj;il[,

The publication by a newspaper of a full list of subscribers was most
unusual, and Thomas Flindell was induced to undertake it at the request
of 'some very respectable Subscribers'. Ian Maxted has managed to extract
much information from it, not the least interesting being his estimate of
'market penetration' - the ratio of the number of copies subscribed for in
each town to that town's population; this is graphically displayed in Map
No 4.
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The 1695 subscribers are grouped in the published list under the letters

of the alphabet with their towns. The Author provides a truly alphabetical
list with the reference number to the Subscribers'List and with additional
information culled from local directories and other sources; the subscribers

are also listed by location (normally parish) and by occupation. The latter
list was particularly useful for conflating with the British Book Trade
Index.

The working paper ends with the transcription of a small collection of
letters written by Thomas Flindell, deposited in the Devon Record Office
in 1948. Ian Maxted has distilled a great deal ofvaluable local knowledge
into this welcome publication.

PCGI

Alexis Weedon & Mich ael B ott, British B o o h Tr a d"e Arc hia e s 1 I 3 0 - 1 9 3 9 :

a Location Regirter (Oxford & Bristol: History of the Book - On Demand
Series (uonoos) 5, 1996). pp viii, 77.Price (post-fiee) S8.00 (UK) &
S13.00 (overseas) from Dr Simon Eliot, Open University,4 Portwall Lane,

BRISTOL BS1 6ND.

TNCREASINGLY historians of the book are 'going behind the text', so that
Ibook-trade archives become of great importance, and efforts have been

successfully made to retain British archives in Britain. This valuable loca-

tion list is revised from a somewhat tentative list published in 1990 in the

Newsktter of the BookTrade History Group.
There are separate lists of publishers and printers, stationers and book-

sellers, literary agents, professional associations, bookbinders, and the

Dublin book trade. Some few archives are still in private hands, but the
mqjority are in libraries and record offices, and some have gone across the

Atlantic. Dr Weedon, Department of Media Arts, University of Luton, 75

Castle Street, LUTON LUI 3AJ, would welcome information of archives

missed from this list - a standard form for this purpose is included.
This is a valuable work of reference) that should be in the hands of all

book historians.
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Basil Harley & R T Holmes, Paper Mahingin Littl^e Barrington, Tolsey
Paper No 7 (Burford: The Tolsey Museum, 1996). pp i, 33. price $2.5b
(post-free) from the Tolsey Museum, High Srreet, BuRpoRn OXIS 4eU.

T ocAL historians are far too seldom interested in the book trade; thisr '[ttle illustrated book is, therefore, particularly welcome - doubly wel-
come to BBTI, because it listsjourneymen as well as the master papermak-
ers at the Utde Barrington Mill.

After a briefintroduction on papermaking on the windrush, the Authors
give lshort account of mill buildings from the nineteenth century, illus-
trated by present-day photographs, and a discussion ofpapermaking tech-
nology and paper prices.

This work is welcome both for its information and as an example ofwhat
can be achieved by local historians, using a range ofsources.

PCGI

CD-ROMs
Biograph2 Database 1680-1830 and rhe Nineteenth century short-Titk
catalngue (1801-1870). Two cD-RoMs published by Avero publica-
tions Ltd, 20 Great North Road, NEwCASTLE upoN Tyue NEZ 4pS.
Price respectively S75 & $100 + VAT * p&p for personal research.

I) EFERENCE works have been revolutionized by the advenr of the CD-
r LROM; not only do they contain vast amounts of information, but this
is so much more easily sought than in'hard copy'.

It is more than two decades since the late Peter wallis and Frank Robin-
son began their studjes ofsubscription lists for books. Their work brought
new insights to our knowledge of readers; Dr Wallis's considerable print-
outs and othermaterial havebeen deposited in the Robinson Libraryofthe
university ofNewcastle upon Tyne by his widow Ruth, who was his closest
coadjutor. These and other similar records are'on computer' and Avero
have put them on the biography-database cD-RoM, with an excellent
'search.nql9'. This permits search by name, occupation, address, key-
word etc. This database contains about 900 000 records. I have alr.ady
used my copy several times, most recently for Benjamin Okell, patentee of
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Bateman's Pectoral Drops. Boolean searching is possible, adding to its
usefulness, and relevant records may be collected into a single file and then
printed out.

The nineteenth-century short-title catalogue contains over 650 000 re-

cords, with well over one million separate editions of books in English and
books in all languages published in Britain. It is based on the catalogues of
eight leading libraries in Britain, Ireland and the USA. Again various
searches may be made, collected and printed out.

These electronic databases are accessible to most of today's computer
users. The basic requirements are a PC with 4MB RAM for Windows 3.L

or 8MB RAM for Windows 95, 5MB hard-disk space' 3.5in floppy drive,
colour monitor and mouse - and, of course, a CD-ROM drive.

These two CD-ROMs will be of considerable use to historians in many
fields and to bibliographers.

PCGI
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Contributors

Jirn-Bnglish, who is a retired public librarian, has co,tributed t. llll'fl,
but local printing (and especially the Mozleys of Gairrsb,rouglr) is but.rrc
of his many interests in the history of his acl.Ptcd county. Hc rnay be
rcaclrc<[ at I l)orton Avcnuc, GzuwSltoltt)l.l(;t I i)N2l I t/d.

.f lrlur Morri.r, wltrt ttas ltcctt arr Assistarrt Kcc;lcr at [lrc Natiorral Lilrrary g['
Scot.lart<l Iirt'ovt:r twt:rrly-livc ycilrd, in irrtclt:stctl irr tlrc tlctails ol'tlrc Iift ef'
thc-Scottirlr t:ltrt;trtrcrt lrrrlitt tlrt: littlc lrookn arrtt lrallirrls tlrat tlrey sol<l. IIc
is tltc cortr;rilt:r'ol'llrr: l'icollirtr lLrok'l'ruttc lrrrh'x, arrrl lral writt.,,, articlcs
on boc,k tlcligr r, trlrik h ctt'H ltookn arrr I lro,,klrir rr lir rgr. I lc rnay bc corrtacted
at the Natiorrll l,ilrrirr y oI'Sr.otllrrrl.
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